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“These homilies are extremely thought provoking... I 
have listened to them over and over again.”
~Paul, Leics GB

“Fr. Mike does an amazing job of explaining the 
significance of Mass... after listening to his talk, I started 
feeling really excited to go to Mass! I will definitely take 
his suggestion and making it a point to attend daily 
Mass more often!”
~Alycia, Brampton ON

“I listened to this with my kids, and it helped to explain 
why Catholics believe what we believe. This will help 
me give my children a great foundation for their adult 
Catholic life!”
~Vincent, Adams TN

“I loved how direct and clear Fr. Schmitz was about the 
Real Presence and the uniqueness of the Catholic Faith 
from any other faiths, and how he compassionately 
shared that to worship down the street where very 
devoted brothers and sisters worship is not the same 
and is not an option for Catholics. Fr. Schmitz was very 
engaging and unwavering in defending the Catholic 
belief in the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist.”
~Bev, Crested Butte CO

“Fr Mike is engaging and passionate about the Catholic 
Faith... He endears audiences to him and the message 
by speaking with enthusiasm.”
~David, Bend OR

“Very enlightening!”
~Arnel, Brampton ON

“Engaging... Perfect for teens and young adults!”
~Diane, Rockwall TX

Fr. Mike Schmitz, director of Youth and Young Adult 
Ministry for the Diocese of Duluth and chaplain of the 
Newman Center at the University of Minnesota Duluth, 
inspires and educates us in these talks about the highest 
form of worship: the Mass. Through these three homilies 
fi lled with deep refl ection on the Scriptures and vibrant 
stories, Fr. Mike makes sure you will never experience the 
Mass in the same way again.
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